Parents Support Group 13/11/2018 - Synopsis.
Workshop – e-safety







9 parents attended the session.
2 governors attended the first part, I in their role as a parent.
Session delivered by Miss Bennett and Miss Exelby.
7 feedback questionnaires completed.
Analysis from Feedback as follows;

Did you find the session useful








All 5 stated they found the session useful and made the following comments;
Very good presentation.
Lots of useful information about the ages for different sites.
Really opened my eyes to all the new things.
These sessions are always quite informative.
As always. Very informative, useful information about keeping our children safe.
I found it very helpful for our children and ourselves how you portray it to us.

What aspects of the session did you find useful








Showing our children, making them aware of strangers is all not what they seem.
Current information quite useful.
Snap chat. Ghost seeing where you were.
All of it.
All relevant information given. Learnt a lot.
Facebook safety.
The difference of the plus side and the negatives.

Will you attend further parenting support groups





All stated they would attend further sessions.
Definitely.
Very much.
I think they are great and very useful.

Was the time convenient
 All stated the time was convenient.
 We set off early due to traffic problems.
Will you use any of the resources/recommendations at home






Will use them all with siblings.
Will look and watch videos on Think U Know website.
Yes I will use them all.
Will use all of it.
Learning together. Positive and aspects of social media

Any Other Comments
 Miss Bennett very good at delivering it. Big thank you to her.
 Thank you all for taking time for our young children.
 I think these meetings are very helpful and you are doing a brilliant job at school.
You can take information home and reinforce all the importance of DVD website
(Think You Know), CEOP etc.

Miss Jackie Exelby
Senior Learning Mentor.
13/11/18

